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Do you want to be strong? Do you want to faertbe vim,
the snap, and fire of "vigour? Do

you want courage,

eaergy. and ambition to support you in your cares and

troubles?

Wo Lave devoted many year6 to the development of

vigour in both men and women. We'vo made a * great
success. Our methods are approved by the greatest

doctors, and copied.
We have ,proven that Electricity is the basis cf all

animal Ufpi and that "WEAK MEN," DYSPEPTICS.

RHEUMATICS, SUFFERERS FROM INERTIA, WEAK

KIDNEYS, Pains in the BACK. HEAD. CHITT. and

SHOULDERS, are weak in electricity. Our Electric Belt

restores this life in a few Weeks, "and cures every case

where specially recommended.-
^

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt

Is worn while you sleep. Fonsix or eight hours

every night it pours a steady stream of electrl

ciry-into the nerve centre, saturating the weak-

ened tissues and-organs wit' its life. This is

strength.
'

Frojca it comes -the -vim,-«energy, the

fire of perfect physical and mentaJ--action. K

renews the health and hafopineiç of all men.

HEADACHES AND NERVOUSNESS.

n",r <--r,_i have much pleasure in making this statement

n«< and mV knees used to adie M that 7
-.??? -.?? -?--» ?*.» ' «"

rang »our High-ßwdc
Belt for nine

tobetl añ.i bleep »uudly, getting up in

very costi.e.
_

--««Mtam, i ~»
' -=*-"~~"~*

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKS.

Simply by sending us a postcard you can obtain our

Guide to Health. . .

it cxDlains fully the immense advantage to be derived

by the use of Electricity in all Nervous and Functional

Wsordors-We-k Back. Rheumatism, bciatica. Lumbago.

W«ak and Painful Joints, Varicocele. Liver and Kidney

TrooWos, etc., and shouM be read by every sufferer. It

Illustrates the Belt and Atucihments. and how worn. On

appuSrW »e will send- it to you Free and Postage, Paid

to any address.

. CAUTION.-Beware of Unsuccessful Imitators, who know

nothing of Electricity. Our success has induced many

.persons to try their hand as a speculation. Ejn"t waste
'

your money on such worthless articles.

Call if you can. and obtain our Free Advice, and have the

Belt shown to you. and its working oxpleined.
IIOi'RS- 9 A y TO « 'ü P '«T.

Wien writing for our. Free Rook1« address-
'

The Dr. McLaughlin Co.,

168},
SWAXSTOX-STRLET,

M^LnOUllXK.
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LITERATURE.

THE BOOK OF THE WEEK.

The Widow*- Mite, and Other Prvchie
Phenomena. By Isaac K. Funk (Funk and

W.'.giialls Companv. London aud New
Yoikj.

In February, 1SXEJ, having casually heard

oí a lady in Brooklyn who, an a "medium,"
gave spiritualistic "sittings'" to her family
and a few invited guests, Dr. Isaac Funk,

head of the American publishing firm of

Funk &, Wagnalls Company, secured,

through Mr. I. S. Honey, an employe of

thnt firm, an invitation to attend one of

the seance-. The lady, who is not a pro-

fessional medium, claim- to be subject to

three "eontroli-," or spirits, one represent-

ing her defeated ¡-on, another a niece

named Mamie, who died at seven, and a

third George. Carroll, the «leparted friend

of a member of the circle. On the night of

his visit Dr. Funk had his fill of marvels

in the shape of strange objects faintly

Visible in the «lurk, voices pitched in every

key, mysterious rappings, &c. Me attended

two further -ittiug*. and at the third the

incident occurred which is r-espqnsible for

the production of this voluminous work of

upwards of 500
pages-. The male ..control,"

George Carroll, abruptly asked through the

medium, ''Has anybody here got anything
that belonged to the Rev. Ward Beecher.'"

"I am told by a spirit'present," continued

George, "that Mr. Beecher, who is not prê-

tent, iß concerned about an ancient coin,

'The Widow's Mité,' milich is out of its

place, and should be returned.'" Dr. Funk

then remembered having, when compiling
the Standard Dictionary nine years before,
borrowed from a friend of Bcecber's, who

died several year» ago, a valuable ancient

coin, worth some hundreds of dollars. A

photograph of the coin had been taken for

reproduction in the dictionary. Dr. Funk

believed that "The Widow's Mile" had

been returned, and said so. He was cor-

rected on this point by George, who declar-

ed that the coin was in a drawer in, a safe

under a lot of papers, but where the sale

was the control-could not make even a

Cue'«?. The .business manager and the em-

ployes generally were sure, when the ques-

tion was put to. them, that the coin had

been leturncd. The coin was found in the

publishing office In a drawer in a safe un-

der a lot of papers. The owner, Professor

Charles West, had died, and Du. Funk was

in tome doubt as to what should be done

with the article, whose existence was thus

Ftrangely recalled to memory and to light.

When, 'at another seance, the question was

put to George, the reply came from Ward

Reccher himself, who declared that he was

not concerned about the return of the coin,

but was only desirous of giving Dr. Funk

*'a test that would prove the certainty of

communication between the two worlds>.and
that since the aim had been achieved, he

cared nothing further about the coin." 'Mr.

Roney, for whose truthfulness the author

vouches, was the only person in the ekele

besides Dr. Funk who was likely, to know

anything about the widow's mite, and Mr.

Roney solemnly declared under affidavit

that he was unaware of the, presence of

the coin in the safe-to which, indeed, it

wa* no part of his- business ever to have

had access-and with ahe intricacies-of the

lock «>f which be bad no acquaintance.
Dr. Funk's searching enquiries lead him to

dismiss as untenable the theory- of fraud;

telepathy and. clairvoyance! he thinks no

less open to objection, since if the medium'

could have read Dr. Funk's mind she
must have known to be imprinted upon it

an overwhelming belief that the coin had

been returned, while the remaining alterna-

tive of spirit communication fails to ac-

count for the medium being controlled on

this occasion by Beecher instead of West,
who would be more interested in the fate

of what was once his property, and who

had in the past "spoken through the same

medium.*' Why, too, was not the "test"

completed by an explanation its to iwhat'

should be dono with - the coin-,- whosó

owner's name was never mentioned by the

medium? And why, adds Dr. Fpn^>
'

^

Reccher was desirous *of
givingta test proof

of the existence of a spirit world, was not

''something far more worth while . com-

municated?" Unable himself to s.uggest a

possible clue to the mystery, Dr. Funk

communicated with leading students of

psychic phenomena in different parts of

the world, anti with all -respect to the

author it must be stated that their "replies,

furnish the most interesting portion of his

volume. Thus, «^ir William .Crookes, the

eminent chemist and psychologist, writes:

"I have taken no active part in the

spiritualistic movement for nearly 25

years, and do not feel that 1 can do justice
lo this curious incident by giving an

opinion. All 1 can say is that the incident
as related does not differ in principle from

many other similar incidents which have
come under my notice, and in which I have

every confidence that fraud did not play
a part."

Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace, as perhaps

might have been expected, is much more

decided. He says:- , ,

Fraud i-s certainly not a probable solu-
tion and coincidence is entirely out of the

.question. Nor do I think the theory- ot

Mib-conscious self can explain this incident.

Sub-conscious self is a theory only, and not

only not proved, but quite as difficult to

prove as the action of the spirits, and

more improbable. To me the hyhothcbis
*

of spirit communication is not only
'

pos-

sible, but the only probable solution.

J'rofessor William Janies, who fills the)

Chair of I's-yehology at the Harvard Uni-1

Acrsity, recaías fraud as "an improbable!

hypothesis not ««eriously to bo considered^"
j

coincidence to be out of the question in

view oí the "number of details which coin-

cide," and the theory of the "¡-ubeonscious

self to bo the most tenable explanation,

the subconscious mind of the medium

being in communication with the sub-

conscious mind of the author, which must

have known what the conscious mind wa

unaware of-that the coin hadvbeen returt

ed. "Tlie hypothesis of spirit communies

tion." add.- the same authority, "is ur

doubtedly a pos.-ible one, and simpler thai

any other, provided one supposes the spirit

in question to have been tremendously ir

liibited in their communications. This i«

necessarv inference from the gap- am

gueuse-, which the facts they reported ex

lubited.'' Jn a word, while a very larg

proportion of the propo«.ed psychologist

reject the spirit hypothesis, they include .

certain number of eminent men. arnon]

til em Sir Oliver Lodge, and Professe

Riebet, of Pans, who readily accord i

frank oountenance. The author himself i

anxious to have it known that he i«. not ¡

spiritist, even bv inclination, but bia bool

bristles with citations from unimpeachabl

authorities, all testifying to the occurrenci

of phenomena which have their origin in :

"supernatural world.'' or JU hitherto unsus

pected human food tie--. Ile notes the belie

of Sir Oliver Lodge that certain autograpl

writing is really that ot the spirit o

Frederic
¿.Iyer«-,

one of the cliief tounder

of the Society for Psychical Research, -whi

prior to his death arranged for methods bj

which lie should, if possible, communicati

with hi«, «surviving friends "after he hat

reached the spirit world.'" The late Pro

fessor Sidgwick, the first president of ti»

society, is believed by his widow (the sistei

of Mr. lialfpur, the British Prime Minister]

to be responsible for similar autograpl

writing. The author attaches great im

jiortance to the testimony of Professor J

If. Ilyslop, for some years incumbent of the

Chair of Logic and Ethic* iu the Columbia!

University, New York.

The extreme scientific care taken by Pro
fessor Hyslop in these investigations and ir

the record and publication ot them bhould

give his conclusions great weight. He

strongly inclines to the belief that the in

telligences talking through Mrs. Piper wen

those of his father and of other deceased
relatives. The identity of some of these? intel

ligenccs he feels has been established. ,
De

tailed information was given again and

again by intelligences that churned to be

tlie professor's father and other of his rela

lives about matters in their earthly live;

which' were not known, to the professor,
and which on investigation ho found to be

facts. Pie informed me that he asked his

father to give him a key or watchword by
winch he would be able to identify bim in

any future,communication./ H? did so, and

some time afterwards the professor' was con-

sulting an intelligence who claimed to be hi«

father through another medium, and this in-

telligence identified himself by giving him

this watchword which the professor had
told to no living mortal..
Dr. Funk considers it very probable that,

as Professor James suggests, a ,spirit
ia

"tremendously inhibited" when he subjects

himself to earthly conditions. His memory

mjy be confused; there may be a difficulty

in keeping' separate his own individuality

from that of the medium, or the "vibra-

tions" fiom different personalities may get

mixed. A spirit, in attempting to, convey

la notion of tho obstacles in its way,- said:

I "Evolutionists tell yoiutkat man has come

up along ,the fish pathway of" development.
His lungs were

r

once gills, and he lived

under water. Now, suppose the thought
should come to some 'of you that it Avould

be well-to go down into the sea'and help

the fish develop to your way of thinking: In

order to do this it would be necessary for

you to get on the fish's plane of thinking,
and on the nlane'of the fish's physical corf

dition. How would you go about itV How

would »you live under the water? And

how
'

communicate intelligently with the

fish'*' You might carry down under tiiq

water some concentrated air and remain

! there for a while, out by-and-by you

would be compelled to say that your power

to stay any longer was exhausted. Were
fish intelligent enough they might reason

somewhat as follows:-'It is foolish to be-

lieve that these men are what they claim
io be, that they are descendants of our an-

cestors, that they were fish in a previous
existence Jf they had been once fish, how

easy it would be for them to prove it by

living down here with us and talking to us

in a language that we can understand.

Until they; do this we will have none of

them.'
''

y

Professor James is quoted as saying that

he is'"as absolutely certain as he is of any

fact in the world" that the famous medium,

Mrs. Piper, "knows things in her i trances

wliicll she cannot possibly have heard -in her

waking state. "My mother-in-law,,on .her

return from Europe^.spent a. morning-vain-

ly seeking for a bank-bopÈ. .Mrs. Piper-,

on being shortly aftenvarchj asked where the

.book was, described the place so exactly

that it was instantly found." Alfred Russel

Wallace tells the following story:-
*

"Dr.- Haddock, residing at Bolton, ha¿ a

very remarkable clairvoyante, JS,
tinder his

care. Sir Walter Trevelyan, Bart.', re-

ceived a letter from a lady in London, in

which'tlie loss of a gold watch was men-

tioned. He sent the letter to Dr. Had-

dock, to see if E <x>uld trace the watch.

She described the lady accurately, and her

house and furniture minutely, and described

the- watch and chain, and described the per-

son who had it, who, ««lie said, was not an

habitual thief, and said further that she

could tell her handwriting. Tlie lady, to

whom these accounts were sent, acknow-

ledged their perfect accuracy, but said the

description of the thief applied to one of

her maids, whom she did not suspect, so she

sent specimens of handwriting, including
that of both her maids. The clairvoyante
immediately selected that of the one she

hnd described, and said,Jshe was thinking

of, restoring the watch,
~

saying she had

found it.' Sir W. Trevelyan wrote wifth

this information, but a letter from tht- lady
crossed his, «nying the girl mentioned be-

fore by the clairvoynnte had restored the

watch and said she had found it."

The questions these stories suggest to the

author. areT-"Was it a spirit that told Mrs.

Piper where wai the lost bank-book of Pro-

fessor James' mother-ia-law? Was.it a

spirit who revealed to the clairvoyante the

whereabouts of the watch? Or was tele-

pathy at work in both cases?" Sir Oliver

Lodge believes that there is evidence of

trance lucidity nnd clairvoyance; that is,

that "under certain conditions the .month

can «¡peak and the- hand
w,rite concerning

things .wholly outside th« normal ken of

the mind usually controlling them." He also

holds that telepathy is the» "one ullra-nor

ni.il human faculty to the reality of which

everyone who has engaged in these re-

searches is prepared to assent." Sir Wil-

li mi Crookes as president of the British

Association, suggested that all phenomena
mildil ultimately be resolvable into mere

vibration« varying from one vibration to

2,000 trillion- per second.

At 32 vibrations per «cond we reach the

reaon where atmospheric vibration reveals

it-elf a- --ound. At 32.768 per second to

the average hitman car the region of sound

end-, but certain more highly-endowed ani-

mal- probably hear sounds too acute for
oui organ»-, that is sounds which vibrate at

a higher rate. After the. third stop, vibra-

tions increase rapidly, giving us electric

waves-, light waves at an unthinkable
nunj

bei of vibration» per secont' until we leach
tin' radium-ray. The ray» of radium are

the results of quintiUion1, of vibration*

pet- -econd, and are so »ubtile that they pass

through solids. It may be that the x

waves and the radium waves are
'

only
at the thieshold of the wonders of the
unseen universe. May it not be that
thought wave.-, waves by which spirits com-

municate, aie coiinectiid with the waves

that begin with «-ound, and light and
radium, and that the* spirit body is but

continuous with the physical bodies which
we lia ve in thi* world raised to an inde-

scribable number of vibrations? If com-

munications of =pirits are through vibra-

tions in ether, or in some still more subtile

substance, tie should have in this a pos-
sible explanation of telepathy.

Acting on Sir William Crookes' =uggcs

^ion, Dr. Funk proposes, with the aid of

such of his readers as may care £0 co-oper-

ate, to ascertain by experiment whether

in these rays we have a means of transmit-

ting intelligence. He writes:

On each Sunday afternoon in the months
of July and October, 1904, at 2 o'clock, Ne*

York time, 1 will write doVvn and utter

aloud some one definite maxim or thought.

The co-operating persons are at this hour

to make themselves as "receptive," or "ne-

gative," as possible, and write down any

impressions entering their minds, and

which they may think to come from me.

Theyare to write to nie* these impressions.
It i< understood that I will make my part
of the experiments in my study, 195, Wash-

ington Park, Brooklyn, 2s ew York. Care

must be taken to make allowance for the

difference in time between New York and

the locations where these other experimen-
talists are. Solar time is to be observed,
not standard time.

, It is another question whether the intel-
'

ligence which presumably can utilise the

vibrations of the ether for the transmis-

sion of thought persists after death, but

Dr. Funk does not despair of something be-

ing done by experiment towards elucidat-

ing even this, stupendous problem. Both

Crookes and Lodge have signified their be-

lief in "materialisations," which the-former

indeed testifies to having witnessed. By

way ol' setting all doubt at rest,-if not as

to the rsality df apparitions, at least as to

whether the dead can communicate with

the living, Dr. Funk entreats such readers

as have the nerve to attempt ,the experi-

ment to send him a promise that after

their death they will, if possible, communi-

cate to him their names, and a certain

watchword or sentence:

This certain watchword or sentence the

reader is now to think out, and tell to no

Jiving person, but to write and sign, seal-

ing it in an envelope; and this envelope he
is to send to me in a larger envelope. In
this larger envelope his ,name and address,
with date, are to be given, but not the
watchword^ or sentence. The name of the

sender should also be ivritten on the out-

side of the inner envelope. Should I'at.

any tiree receive any communication from
what purports 'to be a spirit giving the

durne contained in any one of this class of

envelopes Which I haye received, and also

giving/a watchword or sentence which the

intelligence will say is in the envelope Cor-

responding with this name. I shall then

open the envelope and see if the communi-

cation is true. In case of my own death 1

will leave provision to have all of this class
of unopened envelopes turned over to the"
secretary of the Society for Psychical lie

search at Boston, with the request that he
take my place iii receiving and verifying
communications in harmony, with this

plan. .

'

(

'

.
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FICTION.

t
Those who bave a penchant for the grue-

some may find unlimited enjoyment in

"Croppies, Lie Down" (Duckworth), but

others might prefer to have been spared
some, of the horrors of the Irish Rebellion
of '98, Which Mr. William Buckley has fur-

nished with no sparing hand. It is curious
to remember that the outbreak, which was

finally suppressed at vVinegar Hill, lasted
onljvfor a month. The King's troops went

about hanging and shooting, and-the rebels
"retorted by burning' and murdering^.

*

The
most terrible events were the massacre at

SculWbogue and the executions at Wexford.
Over 200 prisoners, besides women and chil-

dren, were massacred at Scullabogue, being
either burned in a barn or cut dçwn and
shot outside. At Wexford a large body
of insurgents met together in order to sur-

render. One foolislily ,iired off his gun in

the air before delivering it up. The result

was the slaughter of 350 rebels. Among
the cruelties which characterised the sup-

pression of the revolt was the "pitch-cap"

torture, invented by the North Cork Regi-
ment. When a "croppy" was, found, he

was immediately brought to the guardhouse,
where caps of coarse linen, smeared inside
with pitch, were kept ready for service»

Ohe of these was well heated and pressed
upon the head'of the unlucky croppy, and
when it was too cool to be easily pulled off

he'wa* turned out, amidst the laughter ot

his tormentors. This little illustrative

anecdote is perhaps a better indication of
the prevalent spirii than even the record of

hangings, with the obsolete mutilations ap-

propriate to treason, and of the shootings,
house-burnings, and dragoonings of the un-

happy peasantry. It may seem from what
we have said that Mr. Buckley's work
savors too much of reality and too little

of fiction; and it is right to add that the

story, of which the events of Arklow,

Vinegar Hill, New Ross, Wexford, and
other places, furnish a sombre background,
is one'of an appropriately exciting charac-
ter. It relate« to the love affairs of Deve

reauxr the rebel leader, and Irene, the

daughter of a Protestant squire, and it in-

troduces an estimable character in Major
Heathcote, an English officer, who^e justice

and humanity relieve the prevalent gloom,
as the unspeakable doings of Gash, the spy,

intensify it. The author has gone to trust-

worthy1 sources for his information, though
anything might be credited after the recital
(the truth of which is vouched for by Sir
Jonah Barrington) of the exploit of a cer-

tain bloodthirsty "Lieutenant H-," a

tall, powerful man, who, not content- with

acting as amateur hangman, actually on one

occasion stood for the gallows himself, using
his1 own cravat in place of a rope.

,

'"The Web" (Heinemann), by Mr. F.
Trevor Hill, is a 'clever American story. Its

purpose is to show the faults of the judicial

system of the United States, which ad

of endless delays, prevarication, legal 1

lances, and technical entanglements,
fact there i» uo end to the resources of

highly-placed financial personages who

struggling to prevent the case of \Fi

versus the Plácenlo Company from reac

an end, which must be disastrous to ti

selves. . Murder and «livorce plav a con;

uous part in this exciting drama, the
nouement oí which 1» so skilfullv woi

out as to seem quite-natural.

M'ss. Beatrice Han-aden. in' the
"

agreeable Man," set the fashion, w

Messrs. Hugh Sheringha.ni and Nevil 3

icm have followed in the "Court of Sa
nssa (Heinemann), of leaving their cha
ters to be identified by their traits or

suits. Names, are eschewed, and the n.

hers of the Irresponsible Club are knowi
such designations as the Exotic, the Sei

the Ambassador, the Poet, tile Mau
Truth. &c. They make weekly exeurs

into the country, and their smallest

pcriences are detailed with photogra]
minuteness. One dav thev come upo

rustic bridge:-"The "Exotic refused to

any further. '[ have,' said he. 'wal

enough, and now I shall sit underv 1

willow and smoke." The Ambassador 4sm
a little, and gazed across the stream,

wonder if we would be justified-,'

began. 'A bridge,' remarked the Poet, ^

was_ apt, in his less inspired moments,

begin at the beginning, "is meant to

crossed;.*' "It looks like a garden/ contin

the Ambassador; "yew hedges and gn

paths imply, at least, a gardener.'
*vï

who's afraid of gardeners?' said the Mai

Truth, and who was young and frank,

am not afraid,' returned the 'Arabassa

mildly, 'but I have a delicacy.' 'False d

.eacy,' interjected the Man of Truth, sett

one foot on the bridge." Whether this k

of thing is appreciated depends very mi

upon the reader's temperament. Some re

ers wül be charmed by the airy, amusi

and occasionally witty dialogue. Otti

will see in it nothing but the apotheosif

the Trivial.

The central figure of ''The Yeomi

(Lane's Colonial Library), C. K. Burro

nëwnovel, is a type which finds no para

in the newer, freer life of the colon

Richard Winstone was a yeoman farmer

the West Country, descendant of a fan

which for generations past had owned

farm on .which they had been born,

which they had lived. "The land was

their blood and bones," and the land,

ways the land, moved this rugged, ste

west courftryman far more deeply ti

any intimate human feeling. So when

cousin David sold his own farm and w<

off to Australia, old Richard never forg't

him. The return' of the wanderer af

many years, to settle down as a wealt

landowner near tho old home, only reop

ed .the wound. "1 am a yeoman f

mer/' he declared, "David is one of- t

biggest landowners in the country, a

farms i6r pleasure. The Winstones s

/divided." Hard, bitter, unforgiving,

was not surprising that, his enmities shoi

develop into unrelenting feuds. In tin

the author finds the background for 1

romance, the heroine of which is Dora

the yeoman's daughter. Hers is a fi

character, womanly, self-sacrificing, com

geous, and Mr.*, Burrow has drawn 1

heroine with sympathy and skill. jBut t

jivhole .picture is painted in very soml

tones; a dull grey atmosphere pervades

Strife and gloom lead on to tragedy, ai

although the story .has a happy ending, n

even this dispels the air of sadness frc

the closing page.

It is good to get something in lighter ve

from South Africa after the grim realiti

of the past few years, and there is hum

in plenty in "Old Hendrik s Tales" (Lou

man's Colonial library), by Captain>A.

Vaughan. The tales are supposed-to 1

told by an old Hottentot to the childri

of the farm, and what Kipling did with.tl

\inimals of the jungle is here achieved wi:

those of the veldt. Captain Vaught

shows the same happy skill in giving li

animals those ludicrously human attribut

which are the charm of the heroes of ti

"Jungle Books." ""Old Hendrik's natur

history may be open to question, but the:

is no doubt about bis humor. His expl

nation of why Old Baboon has the kink

t his tail, of why "the tortoise has no hair oi

|

and why Old Jackal slinks his tail, and
¡_

on, will be accepted with delight by chi

dren and grown-ups alike. The spirit «

the humor is caught with consummate ski

by- Mr. J. A. Shepperd in his illustration

When that clever artist puts a jackal int

pantaloons you may be sure that the resu'

is irresistibly comic. Old Hendrik tell

his tales in broken English, though he do«

so wich a sigh. "It don't soun' de sam

in you' Englis' somehow," he says plaintiv«

ly. English is not fond enough, por ha

diminutives enough, for a kitchen tale as

house Kaffir loves to tell it. Nevertheles

the old Hottentot's homely diction and hi

.quaint smiles are likely to ainuse, rathe

than weary the reader..

"1 don*t think he had it in him to can

to the extent which ,is really indispensabl

aboiyt anything or anybody; not even abou

.himself.

'

But let us do him justice; lu

was a great comedian-a great comedian uj

to the- very last." In these words Mr. W

E. Norris makes one of the characters i>

"Nature's Comedian" (Longman's Colonia

Library) sum up the nero of this, his latest

novel. As' the epitaph suggests, Harolc

Dunville was a man of many parts, bul

little depth of character. He could ad

the' role- of an ardent lover almost to per

faction; but. the ring of sincerity was lack

.big in
4
his well-turhed speeches. He coulc

play, the politician, and harangue the elec

tors with,much ease and fluency: but ii

was only acting. Even at the end, whei

he dashed .in to a burning house, and lost hi¡

life in the attempt to »aie another's, lils

friends could not.be sure that.ho had no1

merely been "abnormally appreciative of t

heaven-sent opportunity" to escape from al

his troubles in a blaze of glory. The mis

givings of Harold Dunville's friends will be

shared by the reader. It is a chai-actoi

which fails to command much' sympathy,
and the interest in it is > apt to pall when

the study is spread over some 300 pages
Some of the qthcr characters are interest-

ing, notablv a wealthy young woman who

affects unconventionalitv, male friend>, ind

politics, and tlie comedian's clergyman bro-

ther, who writes a brilliant play, for which

Harold gets all the credit. On the.whole,
it /is a readable story, but scarcely, one of

striking merit.

Mr.. Percy White writes in a cvnical

vein, winch he finds.no difficulty in justify-

ing. Against vice, with which all his booka
are more or less concerned, there is no

doubt that cynicism is a powerful and, in

a certain sense, the most appropriate anti-

dote. xlt is not wholly popular, because it

is often,employed to
strip

off the illusions

from virtue; but it should be credited With
the possibility of being used, as it is by Mr.

Percy White, to strip'off
'

the illusions at

I

vice. In/'Mr. Bailey-Martin," in "Pailc

Lane," and in "The West End." it wa« so

employed, as it is in his latest story, "The

Triumph of Mrs. .St". George" (John Long).

People speak of the romanea of vice, but
there was -very little romance in the
wretched life depicted in these pages. Mr*.
Jervis abandons-her husband for another
man, only to find, as so frequently the
woman finds, that she Can no more live

with her paramour than s.he could with her
hu«band. When will women of the kind
learn to combine, with their emotions a

little icommon-sense? When will they cease
to mistake for the real nature of their be-
trayers the superficial amenities of speech
and manner which are put on forrthe oc-

casion, only to be abandoned when thev j
have served their purpose? However bad a

husband may be, there is always this to be
said-that his wife sees him at his wnrsh

But the worst side of .such gentlemen, as

Mr. St. Georfe is carefully hidden till too
late, and terrible is the lot of the woman
who finds that she has exchanged her hus-
band for a man who is no better, and can-

not even give her what her husband
'

had
done-an honest name. Mrs. Jervis-~or
Mrs. St. George, to- give her the name she .

assumes- strives indeed, -after her hus;
band's death, to retrieve the past by mar-

riage wâth.a third man, who is\ignorant
that there is any past to retrieve. It is in

|

such situations that the blackmailer finds
his harvest, and the luckless

woman, who
I would have given worlds to keep her gulls
from the man whom she has made her hus-
band, linds, it an impossibility, and in des-

pair takes poison. Undei- the powerful, if
cynical, touch of Mr. White the edifice of
a golden future which Evelyn had built
for herself crumbles into nothing. He de-

j

picts vice reduced to its skeleton shape. !
and in holding np the mirror to "fast so-

ciety" he «shows that, however
alluring -t

may be in its outward aspect, rottenuess
and hideousness too often he beneath.

- ^MISCELLANEOUS WORKS.
*

\
~

We haye rçceivéètVParlv'X. of "¡Tué 'Forest
Flor» oCNcw .South « Wales,'.' ,by~'- Ji-. -H.-.

Maiden fGoverçunent- botanist 'óf'N?«.v
South Walei)-. Dcing-thc- latest contribution
to the ".«cries'of Vi numbers published by
authority of the Government of the senior
State of the Commonwealth. Tile volume
deals with "a grey" gum," "a stinkwood."
"tlie leopard tree/'- and' "the- Queensland
nut." The illustrations are elearjjy printed,
and the-descriptions and information will

be valuable to those interested in the sub«
i'ect.

We have received, a icopy of' the new

weekly published- in ;Sydney, and -called

"The Shearer,'* .being the'official organ of
the jjJaçhine Shearers', -arid Shed. Employes'
Union. Thé-sheét includes political ¿ejrs.

a serial, a ladies* column, sporting reports,
and items of interest to its patrons.

I LITERARY NOTES.

One of.Mr. W. H. Mallock'? witty ladies,

in his latest theological' romance, perpe-

trates the following tasteful simile:-'"Ye.-,"'

*aid Mrs. Vernon of -omebody. '-"no doubt

.-he was naturally witty, but she's been

spoilt by living amongst a little set of ad-

mirers who. whenever, she opened her

mouth, said, 'Listen to Mary's last' -till

the poor girl, if she could, would have

tried to blow her nose in an epigram.''"

Maxim Gorky, the Russian noveli-l. was

36 the other day. It is just 14 years ago that

a young Russian laborer on the railway

entered the office of a newspaper at Tillis

and offered the editor the neatly-written

manuscript of a story. The editor agreed

to publish it. "But there is no signature
te it," he said. "Put Maxim Gorky," said

the laborer. When nine years old young

"Gorky"-his real name is Alcxei Maximo

vitch Pieshkov-began to earn his living as

bootmaker's errand-boy. His destiny came

to him a few months later, when he hael

«run away to become cook's boy on a

steamer. The cook had a box of books,
which the boy read ravenously- At 20,

starving and hopeless, he tried to end his

life with a bullet. Then, after a spell of

work as a railway watchman, he became

clerk to a lawyer named Lanin, in whom
for the first- time he found a friend.

Mr. Robert Barr-otherwise known as

"Luke Sharp"-had an eventful career be-

fore he took up book work- By birth a

Scotsman, he spent his early years in

Canada, and received his training -

os a

journalist in the United States. He soon

became one of the smartest men on the
Detroit Free Press, and he had some ex-

citing experiences during this period of

his career. One of these was related some

years aero, in an interview, by Mr. Ray-
mond Blathwayt, as follows:-':A man had

been condemned to be hanged on the

Canadian frontier. , ¿.There were cerfaiu

circumstances in the case which greatly ex-

tenuated the heinousness of his crime," and

Barr left no stone unturned to secure his

reprieve. The man,_therefore, was* re-

prieved, but his friends and the public were

ignorant that this was the case, and the

news had to be conveyed to Detroit. It

was mid-winter; the thermometer had fal-

len far below zero, the great .river was

frozen, And the ice had torn away the tele-

graph cable. Barr's paper must publish
the news. What was to-be done? Many
men would have let it go. Not so our

journalist. Hiring a fellow with a crow-

bar 'to make a passage across the river,
which was a mile and a half wide, and

in the teeth of a terrific blizzard, he set out,
J. ae man flung the crowbar tJaead, and when

it rang on the ice they knew there was

no air hole in front of them. Thus, they
slowly progressed across the river. Half

way over the man gave out, said he

wouldn't go any further; he wouldn't risk

certain, death; so he turned back, and left

Barr, quite undaunted,
to struggle grimly

on, against wind, and ice, and snow- Sud-

denly he seemed to see the distant lights

of Detroit swinging around him, and for a.

moment stood helpless in the middle of the.

river, not knowing which side was which.

He pushed on in blind and grim despair;
he reached the wall of the railway line.

Hands, face, legs frozen,'he .could do no-

thing; it was impossible to climb from the
surface of the river to the top- of the

wharf. In his despair he shoutedVfor help,
which came in the shape of the> railway
men, who pulled himf, up, stripped him.

rolled and rubbtd him"in the snow,.and
restored feeling.to his limbs, and,"in fact,

,savéa his life...

'

Biît "the Detroit 'Free

Press'published the ^account,/of the re-

prieve, so what, could, it matter-what the

journalist had gone .through!"

PUBJJCATIONS RECEIVED.

"He That Had Received Five Talents," by J.
Clark Murray. T. Fisher -\Jnwin, London.

"Tlie Fool Killer," by Lucas Cleeve. T. Fisher

Unwin, London.

"Spindle and Plough." by Mrs. Henry Dudeney.
William Heinemann, London. .

"Spendthrift Summer," ,»by Margery Williams.
William Heinemann, London. .*

s

, "Thoroughbreds," a sporting novel, by W., A.
Fraser.

' William Heinemann, London.

"The Red Pagan." by A. G. Stephens. The Bul
letin Newspaper Company, Sydney.

'
'

"The Church Hymnary," abridged edition for
the young.

"The National Review" for July.
''The Hibbert Journal."

__________________
,

PLUMPTON COURSING.

Tile following nominations, were received for" the
Eileen Challenge Cup and 'Morphettville Stakes,
to be run at the Plumpton on August l8 and 19:

EileenJ Challenge Cup.
- Messrs. Hodgson and

Thompson, H. Thorpe, S. Coleman, G. Tibey, Dow-

ling & Braham, Langrelir & Auckland, Basedow
and Lee (2), E. W. Pearce,, M. .Shanahan, J. S.

Nicholls, J. H. Johnson, FA. Gillen, John Cres-

well, P. Hoey, E. Hayward..'J. Hodgett, "Vicary
land Goldsmith, AT J.' Cló^,A. V. Brown, It. H.

Vickery, ,T. J. Barrett (2) Kilmartin Bros., J. 51.

Hcddle (2), T. R.' Wickham/''and Master B. H.

Gray.
'

Tlorphettville Stakes.-Messrs. Jno. Creswell, B. 1

Burnett, S. Brice, Walter & Stephens, T. R. Wick
ham, and E. .Smith.

,

It has been decided to leave these stakes onen

until August 16, when further nominations will be
received. Two extra .eight-dog stakes will also
be run, an all-aged maiden at £11/ each and à

stake for all-aged greyhounds who have not won

more; than two courses in any one stake.
'

»

ROWING.

The annual meeting of the Torrens Boating*
Club was held on Tuesday at tlie Norfolk Arms
Hotel. Mr. C. Kellett occupied the chair. The

secretary (Mr.> O. Payne) read the annual report, i
vhicu. showed that the club had a membership of
35. The treasurer's report i showed that the club's
income for the year amounted to £64, the ex-

penditure not quite balancing that amount. The

following ofhcers were elected:-Patron, Mr. L.

Cohen, M.P. ; president, Mr. C. Ferrors; cap-
tain, Mr. C. Kellett; vice-captain, Mr. J. J'.

Fahey; secretary, Mr. E. C. W. Martin-^ trea-

surer, Mr. A. Broadbent; committee, Messrs. S.

Ç. Stenning, S. Fisher, W. Kennedy, H. Y/>on,
and W. Noblett; steward, Mr. R. Morgan; dele-

gates to the association, Messrs. C. Kellett and

E. C. W. Martin; auditors, Messrs. S. C. Sten-

ning and Gpsfln.
__

'

United States telephone'systems absorb

nearly 5,000,000 miles "of single wire..

STOLEN XELSON RELICS.

ARE SOME IN" AUSTRALIA?

A ROMANTIC STORY.

(From our Special Correspondent.)
London. July S. 1904.

On the night of December S. 1900. somtfi

conscienceless scoundrel stole from the

{amou* Painted Hall at Greenwich Ho-j

pital a number of articles which visitois

were i\ont to gloat over in all revélente,

for tbey wete mementos. 01 Englan I'-s

greatest sailor. The Nelson relics stolen

included ¡1 gold Match, an enamel portrait,

two gold sword lult». »even medals, and

other los valuable trilles. For a long time

the police were quite unable to discover

even the' slenderest clue to the perpetrator

of the outrage, and, indeed, they could

never even satisfactorily explain bow the

robbery had been committed. The most

plausible surmise wa» that the miscreant

had concealed himself in the hall just be-

fore it was closed, had broken open the

cases in which the relics were exhibited

during the night, and had made his escapo

when the pensioners in charge of the hall

opened it next morning. But nobody con-

nected wîth the hospital had noticed any

strange person about the building, and it

was not until the hall had been opened some

little time that the robbery was noticed.

Then there were "alarums and excursions"

with a vengeance; detectives by the dozen

were put on the trail, and - the London

"fences" had an unhappy time ot it, owing
to police vigilance. But Scotland Yard's

best efforts were all to no purpose; the

thief and his precious booty had vanished
into thin air, and it was not until last

March that anything mere was heard of the

relics. In that month the head of the
British Museum "was surprised to receive
a letter dated from the ^Sailors' Home at

Melbourne, and signed "Eucalyptus," which
ran as follows:

"Sir-I believe you were ielieved some

years ago of the custody of Lord Nelson's

relics. Among the relics was Nelson's
watch. 1 am led to believe that I have

the identical watch in my possession. I
will tell you how I came by it. Some time

ago a sailor accosted ine'in Flinders-street.

He appeared to be in an- intoxicated state,
and t-offered to see bim to his ship. He

said he had no ship, and was in a penniless
condition. I gave ^im a shilling and bade
him good-bye. Three days after I saw him

loafing round the docks. I asked him if

he, had any idea of the time. He» said he
had a watch, but it was not in working
order. He produced the watch, and I
asked bim if he wished to dispose of it.

He said he would not part with it under
any consideration. J. was determined »to

get it, and plied him freely with liquor.
He began telling rae some of his.experi-
ences, and admitted'that he had been con-

nected with thefts in England- and Ame-
rica, one of which was the theft of Nel-
son's relics. I asked him if the watch was

one of them. Seeing that he' was commit-

ting-himself he said /No.' I shall-not de-
scribe how I obtained th»-articles: Itwiil
now describe the watch. It was rather

larger than a lady's, but bulkier. At the
back of the outside case is.inscribed the

stern of an old man-oVwar. It had writ-'
ten across the stern, San Josef.

* The boura
are marked in ordinary figures."

. It has at-

tached to it a.small gold slip- ring,- with a

seal of red stone and-a common
watch, key.

The seal ^portrays -a "woman .holding a

snake in her right hand extendefl. - Tf
all the above should tally with the lo-3t

relics you wilb.kindy let me- know. You
will address communications to Eucalyptus,
G.P.O., Melbourne, ti expect to receive a

fair reward it it should be the right one. I

might, add that it would be very foolish

to communicate this to the police, ,as I
tfvould

'

have it' destroyed. Should/you ieel

inclined to get it back without undue pub-
licity and' fuss the best way is through ibe
curator of the Melbourne Museum.

. By
sending a full description of the relics and
a promise not .to prosecute, with' £1Q0 to

the director of therMuseum, he will pro-

bably give- it back." ,
,,-

,
,

. Appended to the letter was an excellent

pencil drawing of the watch.
'The letter was banded over to Scotland

Yard, but what steps were taken in connec-

tion with it I do not know. A few days

|

ago, however, a seaman named WiïïianiCar

I

ter visited Scotland Yard and acknowledged
himsjelf to bç the writer of the letter. . He

had. ne said, come to give information like-

ly to lead to the recovery of the relics, and

professed to have in his possession the
Watch and seal referred to. They were, he

said, in his luggage athis rooms in Wool
wiêh. 'But when. Inspector Arrow visited

and searched' his rooms no trace of the

watch or seal could be, found. Invbis state-

ment, to" the police Carter endorsed all tue'

facts related in the "Eucalyptus" letter,

and added:-"Besides what I have got (the
watch and seal) I have/ seen a medal which

was in the possession of the man» from
whom 1 took the "watch and seal, and he

said it W'as one of the Nelson relics. I have

?also^seen a snuffbox-a gold one-in thèv

possession of a man at Melbourne who has
befriended mc. and I won't give him away.

He is a receiver out there, who keeps a

.tobacconist's shop as a bbnd. I irefuse to

say what his name is. The man that I

took the watch and sed! from told me that
he was one- of a crowd that got some stuff

away here, and that was his share. I met

him in Flinders-street, and I believe be leffi

on the Borealis three days after'I lc-ft.'ana
that was February IS. I don't know his

name. I won't describe him. I have seen

nothing else except the watch' and senl

which I have, and the snuffbox and medal,
which 1 believe are In Melbourne. X was

staying in,Woolwich about five years ago,"

bul 1 have never been in Greenwich Hospi-
tal,' and did not know the NeLson relics

were stolen from there.
_

I thought tiiey

were stolen from the British Museum/*'

Inspector Arrow being unable to persuade
Carter to show him the watch and seal ex-

cept under a promise not to' prosecute,

which the inspector could not give-, arrested

the fellow and charged him with theft. Car-
ter protested that lie could prove an alibi,

and that he had left England in 1S99 for

Australia, jnd had «ot been iii England
again t'li he landed on Monday week last.

The police, iiowpv«-r. fancy they can prove
that Carter'.- real name is McCarthy, that

li«- has "antecedent.!-" which. Lave caused a

record of lu* unger prints to be kept at

Scotland Yard, and that he wa«, certainly

in London at the- time of the robbery, aud

soon afterward-. To enable them to sub-

stantiate their allegations Carter is now on

I remand in aistod\.

DUEL WITH GLOVES.

A SOCIETY BATTLE.

Two well-known society men touglit a

duel with three-ounce gloves to a finish at

Philadelphia (America i on July 2. They
were Mr.- Charles Willing, a relative of

Mis. J. J. Astor, and Mr. F. Cadwalader

Hade.' They had a difference about their

respective social standing and when Mr.

Willing declined to acce.pt Mr. Dade's esti-

mate of himself, Mr. Dade made some caus-

tic remarks.

Then letters passed between the two

men and serveel so to aggravate the dif-

ference that one day Mr. Dado brought af-

fairs to a climax by slapping Mr. Willing's

face in the street. A duel was promptly de-

cided upon, seconds were appointed, and

with great secrecy a large room in Ches

mit-street was» secured for the encounter.

It was laid down that the tight must be

to .1 finish, under the rules of the prize

ring, and five friends of each principal
were to be invited to see fair play.

"Beefy" Wheeler, a well-known member

of the Princeton University football team,
wa«, appointed timekeeper, John Longaj-re,
a Yale oarsman, was referee, and Thomas

Stokes and Frederick Slovell were seconds.

All are well-known society men. The

combatants are both small men, but ath-

letic, and when they faced each other there

were some furious encounters. The tight
was very even until the twentieth round,
when Mr. Dade was counted ouf\ Hi?

opponent was not in much better trim anil

had some difficulty in holding up.

The Xew York Sun describes Mr.

Dade's face at the end of the fight as be-

ing "like a badly rubbed impressionist pic-

ture with complications." After leaving
the hands of the doctor he disappeareel in

a motor-car with his wife, who was Miss

Frances Pemberton, the actress.1 Mr. Will-

ing has gone into retirement too. The

doctor is attending him for internal in-

juries."

I IT IS ALWAYS GP^TTFYING

and encouraging to those who are engaged

in a good wonk to heai that their labor» are
not m vam Patients who have been cured

bv

VITADATIO

and graceiully acknowledged it, are mo-t

heaitdy thanked They have m turn bene

fited others by their influence Cured ones

are earnesüv _afeked. to spread the news of

their recovery, and bj «o doing assi-t those

who are di<-tiesaed
*

t

VITADATIO
CURES ECZEMA

,

, Remuera, Auckland, N Z ,

y
November 2nd, 1902

*

Dear Su-Having suffered from Eczema

for two years without any relief fiom any

of the manv cures tried, I was completely

cured aftei taking three large bottles of

your VITADATIO two and a half 5 ears

ago
'Yours, gratefully

MRS A CAMERON

For fuithei particulars, /

S A PALMER,

Head Office-439, ELISTDERS-LANE,
MELBOURNE

Correspondence invited Write for Tes
timonial«* ,

The price of Medicine is 5/6 and 3/6 per

bottle

Mr J1* BRANDWOOD, 238, Rundle street,

Adelaide, Sole Agent for S Australia

All Chemists and Storekeepers**"

Another Mama. - Small or Miniature Photo

graphyt*ha3 taken hold of the Adelaide people, a3

well as those of the other States. Thelma & Co ,

the new Photographers, at the corner of King
William and Hindley streets, are introducing these
little gems of the photographer's art on dainty
mounts in shape round, oval and panel They
are produced" at a marvellously low rate Their

studi03 are crowded daily_^^ P216eowe

BURFORD'S

Exhibition" Candles

Will Not Glow when Extinguished.

Gola Medal Antwerp.

_P211WQ

Cocoa and Milk
A Splendid Drinic for Children

P51w 28

DRAMATIC SOTES:

The all too short season of the Knight
Jeffries company, which will be brought t<

a conclusion at the Theatre Royal thL

even ins, has proved
a wonderful" success

both artistically aud financially; so niucl

I

so, indeed, that the management arrange«
' tor the postponement of the sailing of thi

Kyarra to enable them to give an extr:

performance of the "Sign of the Cross.'

This coupled with the monetary success o

Mr. George Edwardes' Musical Comed]
Company, should encourage Mr. William

son to' send other attractions to Adelaide

It is time the Royal Comic Opera paid u

another visit.

irish comedy, with one or two soutar:

exceptions, has been considerably neglect

ed in Australia, and Mr. Williamson, him

self a fine Irish comedian, evidently think

the time has arrived for its revival. Ti

this end he has engaged for next year Mr

Andrew C. Mack, an Irish comedian wit]

an enviable American reputation, who ii

endowed with a fine stage appearance an<

an excellent tenor voice. Mr. Williamsoi

praises him highly when he say» that ii

iiis line as an Irish comedian Mr. Mack i

what J. K. Emmett was as a Dutcl

comedian in his. «.

Miss Nina Roucieault, of whom Adelaidi

playgoers have pleasant memories as J

member of the Brough and Boucicault com

]iany. is to tour*the English provinces witl

her husband (Mr. O. Kelly) with a neu

play "A Man and His Wife/'

Miss Nellie Stewart, who will shortly re

turn to Australia, has added several new

comedies to her repertoire, chief of whicl

is the highly successful work "Du Barry.'
She Avili also present "Masks and Faces,'

thus gratifying a long-cherished desire te

appear as Peg Wellington, a part in whicl

she should certainly achieve a triumph.

Mr. Oscar Asche, an Australian actor

who has done excellent work in England
with Mr. Benson's Shakespearian com

pany, is going into management with Mr

Otto Stuart, And will appear in Scptembei
ni a new play by J. Bernard Fagan en

titled "The Prayer of the Sword.''

Mr. Walter Sanford's American dramatu

company, which, under the managemenl
of-Mr. Allan Hamilton, is riow appearmt
at "the Lyceum Theatre, Sydney, wil

shortly stage the old-time drama "Uncle

Tom's Cabin." - The- revival is to be on

a great scale, over 100 auxiliaries, inelnding
40 real negroes, being engaged for the pro

duetion.

A well-known member of the chorus ol

the Royal Comic Opera Company ^Mr
Kiely,) disappeared on the voyage of th<

company ironi Sydney to Brisbane. Hi

left Sydney in good health, and was rejoic

ing iu the fact that he had recently had
some money left him. He was a son ol

Mr. Kiely, who many years ago was on thf

stuff of the Mdbourne'Argus.
A legal decision of importance to the

theatrical profession Atas made recently iii

the case brought by Mr. Alfred Kendrick

(Dodson) against Mr. Forbes Robertson foi

wrongful-dismissal, with tvyo weeks' salary*

from the cast of "Mice and Men," on thf

ground that he was« not suited for his part.

The jury, by majority, found for the plain-

tiff, with £200 damages.
N Actor-managers

who, were called as witnesses differed on

the point to be- decided.' which was whether

an engagement1 meant an engagement foi

the full run of the piece. Sir Charles Wynd
. ham; while waiting his furn as a witness for

the plaintiff, utilised his time by holding a

rehearsal of a piece'which has not been

played for some years, in a consulting-room
in the Law Courts. -

Miss Inna Foldi,, the young Australian

actress, who was recently announced by

cable to have been engaged by' Mr. Beer

bohni Tree to play the part of Rosy Sky in

"The Darling of the Gods," is a native of

New Zealand, her real name being May

Williams. She was in the chorus with Mi.

George Musgrove's Company.

As a playwright, Mr. Clement Scott will

always be remembered in connection with

his share in the adaptation
of Sardou's

"Dora," which on its production at the

Prince',of Wales' Theatre in Tottenham

street,
. in" 1879, was called "Diplomacy."

This piece has made thousands of pounds
for countless managers all over the world,
but Mr. Scott received only £250-for his

work in connection with it, as he »old Ids

rights to' Sir Squire Bancroft before the, last

rehearsal.

Mdme. Rejane has become .reconciled 'to

her husband, M. Porel, manager of the

Vaudeville Theatre, and will make her re-

entrant in her old theatre daring« the

autnmnin a new piece, lt'is said/that the

reconciliation was brought about in1 a very

interesting manner. While chatting with a

mutual friend Mdme. Rejane asked who

was occupying her old dressing-room at the

Vaudeville. "Nobody," replied the friend.

"How sqj"' asked Mdme. Rejane, surprised.

"Because/' replied the friend, "ÎL Porel

has locked the door and refused to allow

anybody to enter but the charwoman. He

says it must be kept ready for you when

you decide to go back, and that if you don't

i-o back nobody else shall use it as long as

ne is manager of the Vaudeville." Mdme.

Rejáne was visibly touched, and the tactful

mutual friend brought about the meeting

which resulted in the reconciliation.
*

ENO'S FRUIT SALT.
A HOUSEHOLD REMEDY FOR .

'

All Functional Derangements of the laver, Tem-

porary Congestion, arising from Alcoholic Beve-

rages, ¿Errors in Diet, Biliousness, ölet Headache,
Giddiness, Vomiting, Sourness of the Stomach,

Constipation, Thirst, Skin Eruptions,' and Fevers

of all kinds.'
'

'

CAUTION.-See Capsule marked "ENO'S FRUIT

SALT." Without it you have'a WORTHLESS

IMITATION.
_,_
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GRÂYSON'S COFFEE PALACE.

L. GRAYSON wishes to inform his many Friends

that he has again taken possession of the COFFEE

PALACE, situated NORTH-TERRACE, opposite
the Railway-station, and seeks the Patronage of
Visitors to the City, who will find it a comfort-

able home. , P40eowc

'THE CORSET CASE. *.

The hearing of the corset case Web

garten Bros, versus G- & K- Wills & Co.,

wa« continued before his Honor the Chiex

Justice at the Civil Court on Friday.

The morning was occupied in the cross

examination of the witness, H. b. Welung
tou whose evidence was not concluded

when the court adjourned the previous day..

Reginald J. Cranwell, manager of general

departments at Martin Bros drapery es-

tablishment, gave evidence to the effect)

that he was in business on his own account

some years ago, and liad managed a subur-,

ban drapery establishment. He had pur-

chased corsets*from the defendants dunn?

several vears, branded WT-B. Joiset and

W.B. "Emita. When he ordered the corsetä

he specified the name and letters W.B.

Customers purchasing them usually asked

for WJB. corsets. He knew the plaintiffs

corsets, and first heard of them about IS

months ago. Prior to hearing of
.
the

Weingarten Erect-form, he had never heard

of any W.B. corsets on the Adelaide mar-

ket other than those stocked by; the de-

fendants.
William A. Leighton, draper, Kensington,

said he purchased W.B. corsets from the

defendants in March. 1899. He had seen.

Weingartens' Erect-form W-B. corsets- ia

Marshall's window nearly two years ago. ,

He bad heard of them a' little while prior
to that. Until the time he was referring
to he did not know of any W.B. corset ex-

cept those the defendants were selling.

Miss Eb'za Craig, employed at ther

Cobseum, said she did not remember ever

having beeD asked for an American corset.

She had sold corsets like the one produce«!
in court, and the receipt was in her writ*

ing. but sue did not remember the sale..
She thought she* would have' remembered'

if she had been asked for American W.B.
Erect-form. She knew that she had never

told any customer that corsets likejbe one

in question were American.
The evidence was not concluded when the

court adjourned till Monday at 10.30 a.m.
<

!A VICTORIAN LAWSUIT. v

Melbourne. August 12.
The Full Court to-day granted an appli*

cation by Messrs. W. Pretty & Sons, of

London, to have the "W.B." trade mark of,.
Messrs. Weingarten Bro3., of New Yorki'

expunged from the Victorian register on,
the ground that it is not a distinctive da
vice. The parties to the motion are, tos

pay their own costs. > %

BAD BACKS.

A .DOZEN CAUSES-ONE CURE.

DJR. M'lLLlAMS' PINK PILLS.
1~

<>*

Backaches coine . from many causes, an3
.tiley alf*yield to the' one cufe-Dr. Wil-

liams' Pink Pills for Pale People. What-
ever tbe cause, Dr. WTiDiams' Pink Pills '

strike straight at tie root of the whol«

trouble in the blood. Tliey, actually make
'

new. blood. . ,'

"Morning, noon, and night,m> back ach-

ed and ached till I thought it would" bteak,"' /

saya. Mrs. Alice Phillips, Sussex-street,
Yatala. I waa thoroughly run down-but
Dr. Williams' Pink PUis soon built me up

and cured my backache like magic."
,

Most backuches come from sheer weak-

ness, just likex Mrs. Phillips' Many are

due to a chill or touch of lumbago "Sortie

are a sign of coming curvature or paralysis^.

In men spinal weakness is a common cause

-in women backaches very often come from

those internal troubles thal follow so'kure-
%

ly on any weakness or derangement of the

usual blood supply. ,

And then backaches, like headaches,1 aro'

sometimes symptoms of deeper diseases,
such as rheumatism^ influenza, indigestion,'

constipation, liver complaint, or kidney <

trouble. Put kidney trouble is not half
as common as people fancy. It is only an

odd backache that baa the slightest con-

nection with the kidneys-and, even then,
the only sure cure is Dr. Williams' Pink ,

Pills. They actually make new blood-und '

new rich blood is far better medicine for
,

sick kidneys than any irritating drugs could

be.'
':

?-.'."'?'
?

In faet, how blood cures every * kind of

backache . by removing the cause. Thal;

cause is usually general weakness, as it waa

in Mrs. Phillips' ease.
,
After doctora fail»

Dr. Wifliams' Piflk Pills cure, because,the

new blood they make carries health and

strengLb to every nook and corner in the

body. The muscles become
strong, sturdy,

-

and supple, and every, trace of backache

vanishes.
:

'
-

- "As all my friends know I suffered a

great deal from ill-health till I found out
«t

what a wonderful medicine Dr. Williams' ->

Pink Pills were,'"' Mrs. Philhps went on.to

say.
.

"'I suffered almost incessantly from '

terrible backaches. I had sick headaches,

too, and .nts Of dizziness. . I was .dways

ailing; and always tired. I had hardly)

the strength of a kitten. My blood ivas in, ,

a weak, watery state, and all my muscles

were flabby and ready to ache if I did the

least work. I always seemed readv to

faint. At last I determined to take a good
course of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale

People-^a dozen bbxps if necessary. After

the second box my appetite picked up >von

derfully. From that time-on I gained iii I
[

strength and health every day, (gradually

my backache eased up, and soon 1 was re-

stored to perfect health. I have never had
*

a backache since-so Dr. Williams' Pink.' ,

Pills have cured me for/good."
?

Mrs. Phillips' case is only one of hun-

dreds. Amona your own neighbors yon ,;?

will find .cases just as wonderful in which ',

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have struck at the

root of other blood disease» like ananda,
indigestion,^ rheumatism, sciatica, neural- -

gia, nervousness, headaches, and the special

sufferings of growing girls aird women, wfcen ,

their blood-supply is deranged. Remember <

Dr.^Williams' Pink Pills do not act on the

bowels. .They do one thing only, butthey
do it well-they actually make new blood.

If.you are not sure whether ¡your special
trouble is caused by bad blood or not, write .-»

for free medical advice to the ,Dr. Williams'

Medicine Co.. Sydney. From the same ad<^
,.

dress you can order the genuine Dr. Wib
,

liams' Pink -Pills by mail-2/9 a box; sa i

boxes 15/3, post free.

IS IN DAILY

USE
1. Because it is a Nerve and Tonic Food.

"

v

, _,
.

2. Because it increases the Appetite, Strength, and Digestive Powers.

3. Because it is the Ideal Food for Infants, Children, and Invalids, being easily tflken ,.

'

<'

and readily digested.
>

4. Because it contains Phosphorus in the safest and most assimilable form, and Phos- -

-,
.

phorus is the source of Physical Power and Mental Activity.
"

,

5. Becaiisé no remedy yet introduced can approach it for the relief and'cure of that
'

troublesome infantile complaint-»Whooping Cough. t

Dozens of Testimonials Ii ave been received from persons vrho
'

'/.
Here are a few

6.-Because marvellous results have been obtained^bv its «use in cases, o£ Coughs, ColdSj,
''

Bronchitis, Asthma, and Puîiuonary and Wasting Diseases generally.'
''

«
. 7. Because several cases of Consumption^ have been completely, cured by its; ndminis

i
' tration under proper medical'advice and supervision.

/
.

.
.

. .. /
« 8.['Because, owing to its method of manufacture, it never separates or turns rancirl «on'

'

-

'

,

exposure to the air, like'other emulsions, but remains sweet as milk to the last"

drop.
' .

"

.

.*'ï

9.\Because eminent members-of the medical profession, Avho have compared it .with)
i

'

* other emulsion«/, and subjected it to severe te-its, have come to the conclusion

that IT IS THE BEST EMULSION IN THE WORLD. ,
. J

have benefited by tue use of FA ÜL DING'S HULK EMU1SIOIV. ;

.of:the latest:

>i'l*,z

CONSUMPTION OF THE THROAT CURED.

\ Croydon-road, Keswick, Maya, 1904.

Messrs. P. H. Faulding & Co.
'

Dear SU-ST-AS 1 attribute my recovery from

Consumption of the Throat to your«Miik Emulsion,

I feel sure that you''will be interested in my case.

About fourteen months ago 1 was laid up in, bed

for a fortnight with a bad throat; I then resum-

ed work, buttas my throat continued to get worse,
1 consulted a" medical man, a throat specialist.

The doctor prescribed your Milk Emulsion for me,
'

at the same, time telling; me that, although this

medicine would undoubtedly do me good, I should

have to give up my employment indoors, and se-

cure work which would keep me in the open air.

Mv weight before my throat was attacked was

0 "st S Ib., or what it had been for years. My
-

illness pulled me down to 8 st. 10 lb. Tlie very

first week 1 took Milk Emulsion I gained 4 lb. in

weight, the second week I had regained 7 lb.,-and

the third week I had recovered no less than 11

lb. When I had taken about four bottles of Milk

Emulsion I ha'd recovered my usual weight, but

the most marvellous thing is that about half a

dozen bottles removed all trace of the disease.

The .symptoms in my tliroat diminished by degrees
till Ihe consumption entirely disappeared. 1 am

now
as well as ever. 'Not only have 1 been able

to retain ray position, but I had not once to stop

work after I bad begun to take your Milk Emul-

sion. I am now heavier than ever I was, my pre-

sent weight being U sa. 31 lb. Faulding's «Milk

Emulsion completely cured me of my dangerous
. complaint. 1 owe you my deepest gratitude, and

think all persons similarly afflicted should take it.

l'ours faithfully, ARTHUR HUSTON.

A MARTtR TO BRONCHITIS SPEAKS.

45, Milson-street. Milson's Point,
June 14. 1&04.

Messrs. F. II. Faulding i Co.

Dear Sirs-Having been a martyr to Asthma and

Bronchitis for a considerable t time, and having

tried various remedies without receiving any re-

lief, I came across your advertisement in reference

lo Milk Emulsion in one of the papers. I thought

I would give it a trial, and did so; with the result

that' it has benefited me greatly, and completely
cured mc of a very severe attack of Bronchitis,

restoring me to health and strength. I cannot

«peak too highly of your valuable preparation. You
can make what u»e of this letter vou think fit.

Yours truly, 'MAY EASTON.

A MATRON'S TESTIMONY. :

_. .

Infants' Home, Ashfield,
~x

June 10, 1904.

Messrs. F.J II. Faulding
'

& Co.
'

'

Dear Sirs-I have tried .your Milk Emulsion, and
'

find it very pleasant indeed. It is most'beneficíal-
as a restorer after an attack of Influenza, and I

can lccommend it to anyone who suffers from loss of

appetite.
'

I am, yours, faithfully,
ISABEL MAHONY, Matron.

INFLUENZA CURED.' '\\
''"'

Platt-street, Waratah,'
'

June,2, .1004.. ?

Messrs. F. II. Faulding & Co.

Dear Sirs-I have to thank a friend fpr recom-

mending your Milk Emulsion to me. I Can assure

you I have been greatly surprised, having received,
the greatest relief from a severe attack of In'fluerfiraw'

and cold, after taking one bottle. It is--nf«j-'

doubted!}- the best cure for'a Bad Cold I'lfitve ever

tried, and I can assure you no effort otfmy] part
will be wanting in recommending so valuaBle'a re-

medy. A relative of minc informed me ij-esterday
that he lud put on 3 lb. in weight in two' weeks

through taking Milk Emulsion. Faithfully'vours,
WM. MAXWELL.

ITS STERLING WORTH. \ . '

Tutorial College, Adelaide,-',

June 2l,tl004.
Messrs. F. II. Faulding & Co. '

1-.

'

Dear Sirs-Two year«, ago my son, KalphT had a

serious attack of Measles. Following flus carne

Acute Bronchial Pneumonia. At this time a .friend,

recommended your Milk Emulsion, and spoke bo:
highly in ita favor that my wife decided to give
tlie child a course of it. The effect was marvellous,
and in a very little while we noticed a decided im-
provement in his general health. Ile «as fon«i

of the- medirme, and took it,
as the saying is,

"like water."'« His appetite improved, he" put on

weight, and was bright and "lively as a lark."
We continued giving him Milk Emulsion, and ila ,

beneficial effects enabled him to escape further
colds. But as the opening of this winter seems

t«> show every indication of a more severe season

than usual, we have decided to give him another
'

course of your valuable remedy, feeling assured <

that the same good results will-follow. I trust

you will accept this spontaneous attestation to'the
efficacy of Milk Emulsion as a small tribute to ics

'sterling worth as a sure cure for Chest Affections,
Yours truly,' C. G. NEWMAN, B.A. (Lond.). '

,
'-', A COUGH OF 1^, YEARS' STANDING.

. ;
'

Maitland-strect, Stockton. N.S.W.,
f April 14, 1904,

'

Messrs* F..H. Faulding & Co.'
'

«,'
n

Dear-Sirs1-For'the past 15 years I havç suffered

.severely every winter with a bad Cough, and -al-

though I tried' numerous so-called remedies I de-
rived no permanent relief from any of them. Last

'

winter I commenced taking jour Milk Emulsion,

and ' the «relief it afforded me was extraordinary.

As sooh as I would ger into the fresh air I would

start coughing, and nothing stopped it but your
-

Millf. lîmulsion. I am glad to say it completely
'

cured me, and I have made up my mind, in the
- tvent of -any recurrence, tq at once combat it with

;«3lilk Emulsion. Yours faithfully,
'

DAVID ALLEN,

Mechanic. Singer Company.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS CURED.

Mount Bryan,
"

.
June 20, 1904.

Messrs. F. II.'Faulding &.Co.

ä Dear Sirs-When my, daughter. Maud, was á year
and three months old ahe was,attacked by Bronchi

f tis; and the" doctor "vie called in to see her
pro-.

'-nöunccd it a case df Chronic Bronchitis. She suf-

fered with it for eight yearsi'an'd grew" so thin thai

I never thought she would live. Some little time

ago we starti-d ta give her Faulding's Milk Emul-

sion, with the result that she has grown* quite

fat and strong. She is now 12 years old^ and for

tile iast six months has been walking daily to

x-hooL, .i distance of three miles, and it does not

affect her in the «slightest. The doctor says that

Milk Emulsion has cured her. You are quite wel
.

come to make what use j ou like of this ietter.
'?

'

Yours, truly, E- BURTON.

,
FOR WHOOPING COUGH. - '

Mess»». F. H. Faulding & Co.

Dear Sus-Perhaps j ou would like to know of

my experience with your Milk Emuision in the

case'of, rbyl-two little boys, who have been suffering

'severely wiffi Whooping Cough. Tlie eldest, who

is-six years'old, had had it for two montlis. and

the youngest, 'who is eighteen months old, grew to
?

bad that we were greatly concerned «in regard «to

him/ He became pale and weak/ and we could not

get him'to toucli any food. The Cough seemed to

«.luke him to pieces, and no medicine we gave him

did him the least good. Fortunately, we heard

of «your Milk Emulsion, and procured a couple of

bottles, which I ¿dmimstered to the children with «

wonderful effect. In both cases the Cough was" pt'
once relieved, and not only boa.my baby's app'e-*

tite, increased astonishingly, but his good'color ¡is'

,"returning. .'.He takes the Muk,, Emulsion vdthout''
. the slightest trouble; in fact,', he likes, it. My
,
eldest boy is also improving wonderfully. I can

'

personally testify to the marvellous-efficacy of Mille

.Emulsion iu caaes of Whooping Cough.
>'

,'

Y-ours truly, MRO/P^OCTOR.',
A BAD CASE OF DEBILITY.

Thorn-street, Toronto, Xake Macquarie,
April 14, 1804.

Messrs. F. II. Faulding & Co.

Dear Sirs-Some time ago 1 got quite "run down"
. and became so' bad that 1 could do'simply nothing^
Then I contracted a severe Cold, which settled'on ,

my chest, and, owing to the weakness, I suf- f
fered from severe fits of dizziness and palpitation.

'

My doctor said I must take Faulding's Milk Emul-

sion, and I procured a bottle at Mr. Gofiet's atore,
Toronto. When I commenced taking it I really

had almost given up hope of recovery. The Milk

Emulsion, however, has wrought a marvellous

change in me, and to-day I feel stronger than« I

have for'months. My appetite, which had quite
ieft me, has returned, and I -begin to feel my old

self once again; There Is no question as to tlie
-

value of Milk Emulsion in cases of Weakness and

Debilit.v.

Yours truly,
MRS. E ADAMS.

WHAT A HAMILAON MAN SAYS,

LambtoD-streer, .Newtown, Hamilton.

April 11, 1S04.
Messrs. F. H. Faulding & Co.

Dear Sirs-About four months ago I was unfor-

tunate enough to contract Influenza, accompanied
"by a severe cough, and consequent soreness-of the

chest. I was recommended to try Faulding's Jdillc

Emulsion, which I did with astonishing results, as

the cough was relicv«2d after the first dose. FinJ

mg, after leaving off the Emulsion, that the cough
returned, I continued taking it, and every dose I
took I could feel was making me better. After

.. taking a coaple of bottles I was «entirely cured; and
'

/never felt better in my life I am thoroughly .

convinced as to the value of your admirable pre-
paration, and shall not foil to recomniend Milk

Emulsion to all my .friends. . - .

* Yours truly, S
A. J. BROWN.

Caretaker «and Gardener, Hamilton Parle.

ir .
«

n

Send for Sample Bottle, enclosing 6d. in Stamps to cover cost of Postage.
FAULDING'S MILK EMULSION i«, sold in large and small bottles by all Chemists and Storekeepers, and wholesale by l<\ Ii. FAULDING & CO., 54, King William-street/Adelaide; Si, Great

Tower-street, London, E.C.; and at Perth and Sydney.1
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